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Bishops: Getting COVID-19 Vaccine is 'Act of Charity'Bishops: Getting COVID-19 Vaccine is 'Act of Charity'

On December 14, 2020, the United
States surpassed 300,000 deaths
from the COVID-19 virus.

In light of that devastating news,
the U.S. Bishops doctrine and pro-
life committees released a
statement encouraging people to
receive the recently released
COVID-19 vaccine.

"Receiving the COVID-19 vaccine
ought to be understood as an act of charity toward the other members of
our community," they said. "In this way, being vaccinated safely against
COVID-19 should be considered an act of love of our neighbor and part of
our moral responsibility for the common good."

You can read the Bishops' statement herehere.
You can read more about this story herehere.

Ethiopian Refugees Escape ViolenceEthiopian Refugees Escape Violence

In November 2020, the
Ethiopian government
launched a military
offensive aimed at a
rebellious regional
government.

The ensuing violence has
caused tens of the
thousands of Ethiopians

to seek refuge in Sudan.

The United Nations refugee agency has asked for $150 million to help with
the situation.

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=7531e1bd-9d78-4349-8d2c-6edf3e7d7922&preview=true&m=1112203023354&id=preview
https://www.usccb.org/moral-considerations-covid-vaccines
https://www.ncronline.org/news/coronavirus/bishops-getting-covid-19-vaccine-act-charity-supports-common-good


The victims largely appear to be the ethnic Tigrayans. The government
disputes that narrative, claiming Tigrayan rebels are targeting ethnic
Amharas.

However, it appears refugees already residing in the Tigray region are
being denied aid. During the second week of December a U.N convoy
was shot at by the Ethiopian military.

Read more herehere.
Read more from the UN's efforts herehere.

Photo courtesy UNHCR/Hazim Elhag: Ethiopian refugees fleeing clashes in the
country's northern Tigray region, rest and cook meals near UNHCR's Hamdayet
reception centre after crossing into Sudan.

India's Burning Desire for EnergyIndia's Burning Desire for Energy

An Indian engineer has been
recognized by the United Nations for
developing innovative technology
which not only produces energy, but
which helps to keep the air cleaner
and reduce climate change.

Vidyut Mohan has created a portable
machine that burns agricultural waste

without releasing harmful greenhouse gasses into the air. Instead, the
waste is turned into charcoal and fertilizers that farmers in India can use.

Learn more herehere.

Nigerian Massacres Target Civilians, FarmersNigerian Massacres Target Civilians, Farmers

Suspected Islamic
terrorists killed scores of
farmers and civilians in
yet another massacre
on November 28, 2020.

Suspected militants
attacked civilian men
and women while they
were harvesting crops in
Koshobe village and
other rural communities
in Jere Local

Government Area, near Maiduguri, Bornu State.

Residents told Reuters at least 70 were killed during attack. A U.N. official in

https://www.npr.org/2020/12/12/945383928/i-have-lost-everything-ethiopian-refugees-flee-for-their-lives
https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/12/1079852
https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/12/1080072


the region, Edward Kallon, said "tens" of civilians were killed.

"The incident is the most violent direct attack against innocent civilians this
year. I call for the perpetrators of this heinous and senseless act to be
brought to justice," said Kallon, who serves as the resident and
humanitarian coordinator in Nigeria.

Read more herehere.
Read an editorial from Stan Chu Ilo herehere.

More Topics to ExploreMore Topics to Explore
Vandals target historic Black churches during pro-Trump rallies in D.C.Vandals target historic Black churches during pro-Trump rallies in D.C.

Stop Banking the Bomb group in Pittsburgh keeps up pressure on PNCStop Banking the Bomb group in Pittsburgh keeps up pressure on PNC

The Man I Saw Them KillThe Man I Saw Them Kill

DR Congo’s Yumbi Massacre Survivors Desperate for JusticeDR Congo’s Yumbi Massacre Survivors Desperate for Justice

CALL TO ACTIONCALL TO ACTION

End the Death PenaltyEnd the Death Penalty
As of writing this newsletter the last week of December 2020, the Trump
administration has carried out 10 executions of federal inmates - making
President Trump the most prolific execution president in more than a
century.

Prior to the Trump administration's reintroduction of this cruel, anti-life policy
in July of 2020, the last federal execution took place in 2003.

It is too late for the 10 inmates already killed at the hands of the federal
government, but there is still time to help Lisa Montgomery, Cory Johnson
and Dustin John Higgs.

Sign this petition to tell Mr. Trump to stop the execution of Lisa MontgomerySign this petition to tell Mr. Trump to stop the execution of Lisa Montgomery

Sign this petition to tell Mr. Trump to stop of the execution of Cory JohnsonSign this petition to tell Mr. Trump to stop of the execution of Cory Johnson

Sign this petition to tell Mr. Trump to stop the execution of Dustin HiggsSign this petition to tell Mr. Trump to stop the execution of Dustin Higgs

Learn more herehere.

GLOBAL GOALS FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENTGLOBAL GOALS FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Goal 16: Peace, Justice, and Strong InstitutionsGoal 16: Peace, Justice, and Strong Institutions

https://www.npr.org/2020/11/29/939896945/scores-killed-in-massacre-of-farmers-in-nigeria
http://saharareporters.com/2020/12/01/zabarmari-rice-farm-massacre-why-we-cannot-be-silent-stan-chu-ilo
https://www.axios.com/vandals-hit-black-dc-churches-pro-trump-rallies-7a67d5a4-197a-4559-9879-0b08abd63118.html
https://www.ncronline.org/news/opinion/stop-banking-bomb-group-pittsburgh-keeps-pressure-pnc
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/12/17/opinion/federal-executions-trump-alfred-bourgeois.html?smid=tw-share
https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/12/16/dr-congos-yumbi-massacre-survivors-desperate-justice
https://catholicsmobilizing.salsalabs.org/lisamontgomery-trumpbarraction/index.html
https://catholicsmobilizing.salsalabs.org/coreyjohnson-trumpbarraction/index.html
https://catholicsmobilizing.salsalabs.org/coreyjohnson-trumpbarractioncopy1/index.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-55236260


Compassion and a strong moral
compass is essential to every
democratic society. Yet,
persecution, injustice and abuse still
runs rampant and is tearing at the
very fabric of civilization. We must
ensure that we have strong
institutions, global standards of
justice, and a commitment to peace
everywhere.

Some of the targets for Goal 16
include:

Protect children from abuse,
exploitation, trafficking, and
violence. Learn more about Talitha KumTalitha Kum and what they are doing to
help end human trafficking.
Promote the rule of law and ensure equal access to justice. Learn
about the World Justice ProjectWorld Justice Project.

Learn more about Sustainable Development Goal 16 herehere.

U.N. INTERNATIONAL DAYSU.N. INTERNATIONAL DAYS
20212021
International Year for the Elimination of Child LaborInternational Year for the Elimination of Child Labor
The United Nations has declared 2021 as the International Year for the Elimination of
Child Labor. The resolution highlights the member States’ commitments “to take
immediate and effective measures to eradicate forced labor, end modern slavery
and human trafficking and secure the prohibition and elimination of the worst forms
of child labor, including recruitment and use of child soldiers, and by 2025 end child
labor in all its forms.” Learn moreLearn more.

January 4January 4
World Braille DayWorld Braille Day
Braille is a tactile representation of alphabetic and numerical symbols using six dots to
represent each letter and number, and even musical, mathematical and scientific
symbols. Braille (named after its inventor in 19th century France, Louis Braille) is used
by blind and partially sighted people to read the same books and periodicals as
those printed in a visual font. Braille is essential in the context of education, freedom
of expression and opinion, as well as social inclusion, as reflected in article 2 of
the Convention on the Rights of Persons with DisabilitiesConvention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities . Learn moreLearn more.

January 24January 24
International Day of EducationInternational Day of Education
Education is a human right. The right to education is enshrined in article 26 of
the Universal Declaration of Human RightsUniversal Declaration of Human Rights. The declaration calls for free and
compulsory elementary education. The Convention on the Rights of the ChildConvention on the Rights of the Child,
adopted in 1989, goes further to stipulate that countries shall make higher education
accessible to all. "We must do far more to advance Sustainable Development Goal
4, to ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning

https://www.talithakum.info/
https://worldjusticeproject.org/
https://www.globalgoals.org/16-peace-justice-and-strong-institutions
https://www.ilo.org/global/about-the-ilo/newsroom/news/WCMS_713925/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/convention-on-the-rights-of-persons-with-disabilities.html
https://www.un.org/en/observances/braille-day
http://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/
https://www.unicef.org/child-rights-convention


opportunities for all," stated UN Secretary-General António Guterres. Learn moreLearn more.

January 27January 27
International Day of Commemoration in Memory of the Victims of theInternational Day of Commemoration in Memory of the Victims of the
HolocaustHolocaust
The resolution declared that the United Nations would designate 27 January -- the
anniversary of the liberation of the Auschwitz death camp -- as an
annual International Day of Commemoration in memory of the victims of theInternational Day of Commemoration in memory of the victims of the
HolocaustHolocaust, and urged Member States to develop educational programs to instill the
memory of the tragedy in future generations to prevent genocide from occurring
again. It requested the United Nations Secretary-General to establish an outreach
program on the "Holocaust and the United Nations", as well as institute measures to
mobilize civil society for Holocaust remembrance and education, in order to help
prevent future acts of genocide. Learn moreLearn more.
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